
Canoe Polo Canada Meeting 
 Wednesday May 4th 8pm (EST) 

via Skype 
 
Agenda 
 

1)  Adoption of March 2011 Minutes 
Proposed: Adopted:  

- Not sent, adopting at next meeting 
 

2)  Adoption of Agenda 
-Proposed: Julie propose, Keegan seconds. Adopted: Yes  

 
3)  Financial Update:  

- ~$5400 in bank 
+ $1000 from CKC 2011 
+ ~$2000 from nationals athletes  
+ New affiliation 
 
Darryl’s proposal spend ($3000):  
- Medals ($600) CKC would pay half (JC has 9 medals left in the lot he bought in 
2010) – 3 years of medals 
- Newsletter ($500)  
- Camps (~$1000) + the interest money? (proposed by JC) 
- $900 for other ideas.  

 
4)  Continental Cup, Cali - Columbia 

- Plans, financial support, meeting with the coaches, U21 needed there? 
Darryl: Seems confirmed, not sure for the U21. Brazil might go. U21 Women will 
probably be by invitation only. U21 men might have to go, Darryl will try to know 
for sure? Would team bring boats?? Depends on flights? Plans for boats, teams, 
attendance.  
World Games: More prestige, budget that could include travel for the World 
Games Qualification 2011, and World Games 2013, ask Sport-Canada. 
 

5)  Coaching 
- Naming of the coaches is done (Scott, JC, Shane, Mike Lawson, Keegan) for the 
next two years. Review after Worlds 2012 or later. Erwin and Marsha to be at the 
Edmonton camp.  

 
6)  Nationals & pre nationals training camp 

- Motion to get other people (USA, non-national team players). Dan: yes and make 
money. JC: North American League.. start developing that there… etc.  Everyone 
agree. Organized in advance with Erwin and Marsha. Darryl moves the motion to 
allow it to be an open camp (with cost include). Kyle seconds. Dates to be 
confirmed. July 18-21!  



 
 

7)  June 3-5th training camp, Edmonton 
- As many athletes as possible there. Erwin, Marsha will be there.  

 
8)  Managers 

- Selection of managers? Open call to managers? Worlds 2012 and worlds Cup.  
JC: Open call to local club coaches?  
 

9)  CKC-W meeting 
- Meeting on weekend end of March. CKC is now streamlining is athlete’s policy to 
be non-sport specific. All sport will have the same appeal policies. (let’s not sue 
CKC). Formally used the same athletes appeal policy. Budget not sure yet? Dan had 
the proposel set up for non-olympic sports: performance based budget caped at 
$5000. Various objective = more money.  
Still pursuing the goal to separate: opportunity at the AGM only. Come back next 
year, no help = separate.  
 
Darryl: Poll athletes for Continental Cup, Worlds and Worlds Games.  
- Get the clubs affiliated and publish the list in the Newsletter. Get Sport-Canada 
involved? Clubs in Saskatchewan, Vancouver and Nove Scotia 
 

10) Other business 
  None. 
 

11) Date and time for next meeting 
  June 1st – 8pm eastern time 

 In the mean time, try/find another program instead of Skype 
  -www.joinme.com 
 - The one CKC uses http://www.gotomeeting.com 
 

 

 


